
NEWS OF ST EE ETON

SENIOR CLASS TO
HOLD FESTIVAL

* Fclton Hall to Be Mass of

Color For Eighteenth
Annual Event

The senior class of the Steelton
-sgh school will hold its eighteenth

£nnual festival this evening in Fel-
-;n Hall. The decoration committee

egan its work this morning and by

-jie time the doors open this evening

cTie hall will be a scene of colors.

A special feature will be the baby

I contest, which will prove interesting

to ex-students of the school. The
t committee has secured more than,

100 photographs of students and ex-
students, which were taken when
they were babies and propose to
give a prize to the prettiest baby of
the lot.

Girls of the junior class will act
as witnesses for the ice cream fes-
tival. Although sugar is scarce
much candy has been donated for
the affair and cakes have been re-
ceived in goodly number. The af-
fair is in charge of Miss Hetty Dev-
Tln, who was elected by the school
to act as chairman of the executive
committee.

' Ws. CORN FiX
I M"Y Stops the pain in-

\ stantly and in 10
(TORN' V minutes the
VVAJIYII N. com or cal-

lous is all
No ex-

tended treat-
ments ; no

soaking the feet. Safe, sure and sitn- ,
pie. CORN FIX is wonderful! Take
no other. Money back if it falls to
help you. At all dealers, or direct for
35c. Buy a bottle today: enjoy walk-
ing tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., Inc., 1
Newark, N. J.

Lineup Announced For
Steelton-Stevens Game

The possible lineup for the football
game on Cottage Hill, to-morrow af-
ternoon in which Steelton High
meets Stevens Trade School, was

announced this morning as follows:
L. E. Croll, Bennitt.
L. T. Buccicri.
L. G. Shoskoski, Sponsler.
C. lsenberg, Day.
R. G. Groom, Fisher.
R. T. C. Dailey.
R. E. Good.
Q. B. Sellers.
R. H. Roth.
1,. H. W. Dailey.
F. B. Krout.
The scrub team will play Hershey

High School during the quarters of
the varsity squad.

PRILLTRS?STEIXEK
The marriage of Miss Josephine

Steiner and Arthur B. Phillips, both
of this borough, was solemnized at

the home of the bride, 367 Myers
street, yesterday morning by the Rev.
William B. Smith, of Reading, who
is a former pastor of St. Mark's Lu-
theran Church here. Both the bride
and the bridegroom are well known
among the younger folks of the

borough and Phillips is an employe

of the Bethlehem Steel Company.
After their wedding trip to Mary-

land and Niagara Falls they will re-
side at 367 Myers street.

HIT BY AUTO

Knocked down by an automobile
as she stepped from a street car last
evening at Front and Walnut streets,

Steelton, Margaret Gardner, of 22

North Second street, Steelton, was
taken to the Emergency Hospital.

The auto was driven by C. H. Uhler,
of 1740 Derry street, who picked
Miss Gardner up and hurried her to
the hospital.

TO GO TO ATLANTICCITY

Mrs. Helen M. Mehler, who is in
charge of the local nursing classes
will go to Atlantic City to-morrow
to be the guest of Miss M. Kayes.
who is the director of Red Cross
instruction there.

CHILD IS KILLED
Word was received in the borough

I to-day that the small daughter of
: Mr. and Mrs. Hanry Bander, of
j Texas, was killed in an automobile
I accident, early this week. Mrs.

jBauder. prior to her marriage was
Miss Nellie Fletcher, of this borough,
and is well known here.

SOCIETY IX) MEET
The annual meeting of the Steelton

Associated Charities, will be held on
I October 20, at the Nurse's head-

I quarters on South Front street. New
| officers will be elected.

HIT BY CAR
I While crossing Second street, yes-
' terday afternoon, Peter Ludwig, of

| Pine street, stepped too close to a
| passing street car and received a
\u25a0 badly cut forehead, when his glasses
| were brushed off his nose and broke
against his head. lie was also in-

[ jured in the left ankle and was
| carried to his home.

Presiding Elder
Feels Ten Years Younget

Rev. W. H. J. Powell, presiding elder
of the Fordyce District West Arkansas
Conference, Camden, Arkansas, says
"one of my parishioners recommended
Dr. Chase's Blood and Nerve Tablets

j to me and Ithank God I found this
! remedy for Ireal lybelieve I should have

died had Inot found it. My strength
has been restored and I feel ten

! years younger. Before I used Dr.
i Chase's Blood and Nerve Tablets, I
| used to be so weak, at times I had
! to hold on to the pulpit while deliver-
ing my sermons. There were nights
when the slightest noise would awaken

] me as the closing of a door or the flap-
ningof a window shade. Iwas nervous,
had lost control of my bowels, and

j sometimes it seemed as though there
was no feeling in my lower limbs."

, Sold by Druggists at 60 cents, Special,
| (Stronger more Active 90 cents).

-I Cold,
Catarrh,
Asthma,
?Quickly Relieved by

wm
J ****/\ L

Ik.INHALEH
Using a remeay that 1b auto-

matically administered as you
breathe. And without discom-
fort or inconvenience. Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION

Is giving relief when ail other
methods fail. Used with won-
derful success in treating al!
diseases of the Nose, Throat and
Lungs. Also for Head Noises
and Ear Troubles. Relief is
guaranteed? or No Pay.

Now being introduced and
demdnstrated to the people of
Harrisburg at the Gorgas Drug-
store, 16 North Third street.

Thstf Mqin is a Reliable Merchant
The>dealer^who;sells Triangle Mints

sacrifices' profit/to;.givefyou quality,
because he willingly pays* more,"for 5
them.

H^lknows^the;crispy.*smooth -and de-
liciously flavored Triangle Mints,
wonderfully!sood?'are the resultfof
pure Sand moreFexpensive ingredients,
blended byVprocess known
onlyfto'us.

Yet. Triangle Mints cost you the
same -as other minb-s<t a pach atfe.
Triangle Co., IncZ Mf£ Ma rri Pa.US A.

Peppermint m
Cinnamon ver ywhere||k Clove

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 114
crew to go first after 3 o'clock: 130,
119, 118, 116, 105, 125, 106, 126, 107,
and 104.

Engineers for 116. 106.
Firemen for 125.
Conductors for 118.
Brakemen for 114 t2). 116, 106, 104.
Engineers up: Houseal, Mohn,

ShoafT, Condren, Mann, Rennard, Sny-
der, Frickman, Geiger, Shue.

Firemen up: Dayton. Webb, Ress-
ler, McKonley, Kuntz, Falk, Bickel,
Dennison, Stahl, Heler, Straub, Ma-
lone, Lower. Gingrich, Frysinger.

Brqkemen up: Beard. Eichelberger,
Belford, Ulrich, Hilmer, Shearer,
Boughter, Coulter.

Middle Division. ?The 18 crew to
go tirst after 1.30 o'clock: 33, 20, 23,
16. 254, 30, 34.

Engineers for 16.
Firemen for 16.
Conductors for, 34.
Brakemen for 33, 16, 30.
Engineers up: Rathefon. Titler, Mc-

Alicher. Loper.
Firemen up: Reeser, Rumberger,

: Brookhart, Sweitzer, Arnd, Hess, For.
tcnbaugh, Strayer, Holsinger, Weber,
Kint, Kubica, Naylor.

Conductors up: Bennett. Ross.
Brakemen up: Woodward, Kurtz,

Long, Rumberger, Nicholas.
Yard Bonrd. Engineers wanted

foi 11C, 12C, 1. 15C. 22C, 29C.
Firemen wanted for 1, 7C, 30C.
Engineers up; Crow. Ewing, Ying-

er. Starner, "Morrison, Monroe, Beatty,
Ft ass, Kautz, Snyder.

Firemen up: Mell, Engle. W. C.
Kruger, Henderson, Selway, Gilbert,
X. Lauver, Dill, Gormley, Wirt. Kline-
young, Mountz, J. E. Lauver.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 203

crew to go first after 4.15 o'clock:
220, 222. 227, 231, 234, 230, 217, 216,
252, 253, 204, 202.

Engineers for 227.
Firemen for 203, 222, 253.
Conductors for 227, 217.
Brakenten for 227, 231. 234, 217, 216,

252, 253, 202.
Conductors up: S. Miller, Sellers.
Brakemen up: Morgan, Swanson,

McConnell, Smith, Swartz, Davis.
Middle Division. ?The 106 crew to

go first after 1.30 o'clock: 125. 127,
102, 109, 119, 236.

Conductors for 125, 102.
Yard Board. ?Engineers for 140,

extra M. V.
Firemen for 2nd 104, extra M. V.
Engineers up: Zeiders. Brown,

Hinkle, Sheaffer, G. L. Fortenbaugh,
McNally, Feas, Herren, Bruaw, Ew-
ing, Lutz, R. H. Fortenbaugh, Quig-
ley.

Firemen up: Kiff, Campbell, Nolte,
Hall, Ready, Walters, Martin, Eich-
elberger. Garlin, Bish, Steffee, Con-
ley, Cuff.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division.? Engineers up:

F. F. Schreck, J. W. Burd, H. M. '
Kuhn, L. H. Ricedorf, J. H. Dltmer,,
J. Crimmel, H. B. Fleck, C. D. Hol-
lenbaugh, H. F. Stuart, H. F. Gron-
inger, A. J. Wagner, G. W. Lenlg, T.
B Heffner, S. H. Alexander.

Engineers wanted for 33, 13.
Firemen up: A. L. Reeder, R. Sim-

mons. J. M. Stephens. H. W. Snyder.
A. H. Kuntz. G. W. Musser, B. F. Gun-
derman, H. F. Green, R. D. Porter.

Firemen wanted for 23, 41.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: B. A. Kennedy, W. O. Buck, J. C.
Davis, H. W. Gillums, C. H. Seitz, E.
C Snow, R. B. Welsh.

Engineers wanted for none.
Firemen up: M. G. Shaffner, R. E.

Beaver. F. L. Floyd, W. F. Kearney,
A. L. Floyd, H. H. Dodd. W. E. Aui't-
house.

Firemen wanted for 98.

THE READING
The 53 crew to go first 12.15 o'clock:

71, 66. 14. 18.
Engineers for 53.
Engineers up: Bricker, Neldltnger,

Bordner.
Firemen up: Heisey, Shomper, Est-

erline, Krtland, Fackler, Sipe, Burt-
nett.

Conductors up: Fleagle.
Flagmen up: Schubauer. Smith,

Keefer, Rennecker, Leibtrew, Rhine-
hart, Spangler. Waugh, McKim, Luk-
ens, Bruaw, Mosey, Shank.

HAND IS INFECTED
Daniel Fettrow, 61 years old, of

Shippensburg, is in the Harrisburg
Hospital with a badly infected right
hand. About two weeks ago, he ran
a nail into the hand but paid no
attention to it. Several days ago
the injury started to pain him and
local physicians advised that he go
to the Harrisburg Hospital for
treatment.

FRIDAY EVENING, HA.RRISBIJRG G££KEbfl. TEIEGRAP3

Youngest General in the
British Army Is Held Up

BRIG. GEN. A. CECIL, CRITCIILEY

The passports of the youngest
general in the British army were
held up when he arrived recently
in this country. He is Brigadier
General A. Cecil Oritchley. It had
been reported that he was oe the
head of a filibustering expedition in
Mexico. When he explained that
he had an agreemen-t to manage a
large Mexican ranch he was per-
mitted to land, after Scotland Yard
had investigated his story.

Little "Peggy" Herman
Celebrates Birthday

Little "Peggy." Herman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Herman,

celebrated her third birthday anni-
versary this afternoon in the com-

I pany of a number of her little friends
on the lawn at the home of her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, E. 8.
Herman, Front street near Maclay.
The little folks had a fine time hunt-
ing concealed gifts and playing

games . They included Barbara and
"Billy" Witman, Miriam Gundy,

"Jackie" Magoun, Knisely Smith,
Sydney Miller, Anna Betty Hardt,
Suzanna McCreath, Sara Gilbert,
Frances Goldsborough, "Junior"
Lindemuth, Frances Davis, Catherine
and Willets Underbill and Harry
Neale.

USEFUL, RABBIT SKINS
Rabbit pelts are used to imitate

more furs than any other animal, and
as a. substitute for almost everything.
Rabbit dyed black makes sealine, an
imitation of Hudson seal. Dyed gray
ic is mole, brown it is kt koney, while
ermine. Rabbit has even been made
to represent leopard by stenciling the
spots on. The animal is used in its
natural state also for children's sets.

This skin is now averaging $2 a
pound. The best fur rabbits come
from New Zealand. Australia sup-
plies the largest amount gf skins, but
the New Zealand quality is superior.
The American rabbit is not tit for
commercial purposes. because the
skin is too tender. Millions of rab-
bits are trapped or shot annually In
Australia, which is almost overrun
with them. At certain times of the
year great rabbit drives are held. The
drives take place at night. A long
net is put up and the rabbits an
driven into it with torches, which
frightens them and makes them run
Shooting a rabbit will injure the fur
so it must be caught alive.

PEASANTS SEIZE TOWN
By Associated Press.

Rome, Oct. 10. ?Reports from
Sicily to-day state that the town of
Riesi, in the sulphur mining district,
has been seized by rebellious pea.-,-

\u25a0 ants. Four thousand of the peasants,
engaged in an attempt to take pos-
session of land, clashed with troops

; sent against them, seven persons be-
[ing killed and many others wounded.
'The troops and the town authorities,
it is added, were compelled to retire,
leaving Riesi in the possession of the
rebels.

LEAVES FOR DES MOINES
By Associated Press?

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 10. ?Captain
Lowell H. Smith, of San Francisco,
piloting "Bluebird," a de Haviland
4, who is leading the western group

of aviators on their way across the
country, and who arrived here last
night, left at 7.43:30 this morning
for Des Moines. He was accom-
panied by Lieutenant F. W. Ruggles
as observer.

GOOD GAME SCHEDULED
The football team of the Royal

Athletic Club will meet the team of
the Boys Brigade, .of New Cumber-
land, to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock. The contest promises to
be a battle royal as the teams have
clashed before this season when the
New Cumberland outfit emerged
victorious. The contest will be
staged at Seventeenth and Chestnut
streets.

TO GIVE PAGEANT
Wormleysburg. Pa., Oct. 10. At

the Church of God on Sunday even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock Mrs. A. P. Stover
from Camp Hill,will repeat the mis-
sionary pageant, "Christ in Amer-
ica," that was so successfully ren-
dered at the Church of God at Camp
Hill, a month ago. The pageant
contains thirty-three characters in
full costumes.

WOMAN ALLEGES
MAN CUT HER

Charged with slashing Margaret
Williams with a knife, Herbert Wt.s-
ley, of near Hershey, was given a
hearing in police court during Ihe
afternoon. The Williams woman
was treated at the Harristurg Hos-
pital. '

TRUCK ON WAY HOME
The motor truck of the Junction

Fire Company, of Lewistown, which
has been in Lancaster for the parade
of the firemen's convention of Penn-
sylvania, passed through Harrisburg
at noon to-day enroute to Lewis-
town.

TO HEAR HUCKSTER
C. F. Landis, huckster, of 1803

North Third street, will be given a I
hearing In police court during the
afternoon, on charges of having
violated the antiforestalling ordi-
nance.

MEXICAN AMBASSADOR COMING
By Associated Press.

Mexico City, Oct. 10.?Ygnaclo
Bonilias, Mexican ambassador to the

United States left President Car-
rnnza's party at Venegas, slate of
Sun lads Potosi, this morning on
his way to Washington, according
to special dispatches to Mexico City
newspapers. This announcement
would appear to end, at least for the
present, the persistent rumors that
important changes were pending in
the diplomatic status of Mexico and
the United States.

CHARGED WITH BEGGING
William Wilvert, of Lewislown, Is

being held by Harrisburg police on
a panhandling charge. He Nvill be
given a hearing in police court dur-
ing the afternoon.

100% Vitality for
Weak, Nervous, Men

If you suffer from loss of appetite;
cau't Bleep; If your nerves are jumpy
and you go about depressed by that
"all-in feeling," try

MAKE-MAN TABLETS
THE SAFE IRON TONIC

Thousands hare been restored to
perfect health and vigor by thinwonderful strength builder. It willrejuvenate YOU. Contains no in- IJurioiia drugs.

box*
: < J B® nr* you I
1 (final

1
/ |see our Mono- j

I > so® SmmtSrSS i ?> T- °° the !
f /jjPackage be- j

IPrice SOc laffLi
Ashland Supply House ?

I StS W. Medleon St., Chirago, 111.

BE PREPARED
FOR INFLUENZA!

Cut This Out
Many medical men say we will

probably have another epidemic this
fall.

Let lis all hope and pray we will
not.

But at the same time let us be well
prepared.

The flu as it is called, usually
starts with a cold and tightens in
the chest.

If you even suspect there is a
chance that you may be getting in-
fluenza take a good dose of laxative
tea. such as Dr. Carter's K & B Tea
or Celery King and send for your
physician. While you are waiting for
the doctor rub Begy's Mustarine on |
throat and chest.

Rub it on freely and never mind if [
it does feel good and hot, it cannot I
blister even the tenderest skin.

But don't stop at throat and |
chest; get some one to rub this ene-
my of inflammation over your entire I
hack and especially between the |
shoulder hlades.

This is one of the most sensible I
precautions you can take against
pneumonia, which often quickly fol- i
lows the flu and Is just, what the
doctor tries hard to sidetrack.

You can get Beg.v's Mustarine for
,10 and GO cents in yellow boxes all
ready for use at any drug store

Remember it is made of real yellow i
mustard. Use it for sore throat. !
coughs, chest colds, pleurisy, bron- I
chitis, lumbago and all aches and i
pains. I

OCTOBER 10, 1919.

NEW FLYINGINSTRUCTOR ARRIVES

THE AUTOMOBILE AND AEROPLANE
MECHANICAL SCHOOL f

FLYING HELD ANDSCHOOL 14TH AND SYCAMORE STS.
William Dedhl, a former Army Aviator, has been secured to give flyng instruc-

tion and exhibition flights from our big field. These flights will be held daily. Mr.
Deihl has been, giving instructions on Long Island, but gave that up to-come here to
instruct for us. He is a well-known and capable aviator and will use anCurtiss (two-
seater Biplane/in his work.

f' '

Special ( Unlimited Course Class Open Until Octoberil6
Our special unlimited you do not* care.to

course will be open to ap- LjSjt jßßfpK* take up the iaerjaplape

plicants until October 16. course, but warnt/to thbty'

A complete course will be automo^,^e ' re P a *

given in all phases

struction. This course is k expertstfin rthis*school who /

a wonderful opportunity f 1 know tevery working part
to learn this business. "0 * thei automobile and can

Trained mechanics are -makeian expert of you, too.

making big money in all Our'big ,auto> school is lo- i
sections of the country. 14th

%

Sj^amore

Special Course ?? /Make Application;'
NOW Exhibition Flights TODAY /

Mr. Deihl will make spe-

sloo.oo , SLUS," ;£"3SZ Blanks Can Be Had
A CM. /N i 1£ D a. These flights wilU last about ... . _.

_ ,

Atter uctt id ivate is minutes and a nominal ,at the riving rieia
.

charge of sls wHI he miade.

Will Be Raised _ or at Our Office. j
COME TO THE . FLYING FIELD AND# LOOK AROUND ';

Come out to our fieldtany time, see theibig Curtiss Plane. Talk to Mr. Deihl about ?
flying; ask any question yau want. Take Camerarj street cars; get off at Sycamore \
street and walk up the hill. \u25a0 You will see ourr school ,and/hangars at the top. *

The Automobile and Aeroplane.Mechanical School
Office: 25 N. Cameron St. Field: 14th and Sycamore Sts.

fsj {fAskin &Marine Co.j|
36 N. Second St., Cor. Walnut St.

Distinctive New Fall Clothes
i°r Men, Women and Children

fflil A CHARGE /l|)l® .
JINL- ACCOUNT/ if 111
ftj jits *this store makes it possible for you to wear the finest clothes, ?( I I
jfitlf lUI '°r y° U arran ? to Pay on a3oor 60 day basis,,or in | | ' |

|{ convenient weekly amounts. When you open an account here I ''f?)!!]
-'

WC n° questions?no red tape of any kind. J|/J oJf li I 1Thcrc " a reason why this store is so popular. *? llw || |

f,l||\!lpk We are offering astonishing values in lit ill J

fg| IK LADIES' SUITS ' /7|f !§§
( $27-50 $34.75 $39.50 P^M\
'4t£T Here's a wonderful opportunity for women to outfit themselves V

? :?; ln a stylish, up-to-date suit at a very moderate price?a suit any N $

BOYS' sriTTt!
woman willbe proud to possess. There is a large
selection to choose from in all the new Fall ma- New Fall

'? IT' & $9'95 sJ[2*so terials and colors. SKIRIS
- $8*98 p SM&1 nese suits are extra
wellmade?will stand Charming Dresses, $18.98 up The very newest models

,1 ,
""'"ana ot the season in plain 1

\WggO| the roughest usage. New Silk Blouses, $5.95 up ?* and very pleasing 1

IVT¥rTVQ QTTITPQ ?* pf'ces shouldlUEsil 3 OCIla prompt you to buy now
\u25a0 Suits that all good dretscri recognize at a glance.

Iney are cut right, made right and guaranteed to dm dm 4m
,you right. They arc all high class suits in <a M <£/%\u25a0\u25a0* Qcslsim

waist-seam as wellas conservative models. There Ail v v
_

are sizes here for every build. Remember, you _ % LZAP^S!!^
can charge it. Others up to S6O

; [1 Asking Marine Can (
36 North Second St., Corner Walnut Street j
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